
For clay land we recommend our Judy bot
tom, which turns a furrow from 7 to 10 
inches wide. For loamy soil 
bottom is most suitable—it 
from 10 to 12 inches wide. The excellent 
reputation of these bottoms make detail 
unnecessary.

The distinctive feature of this plow is the 
FOOTLIFT ATTACHMENT. The levers
are within reach, but need only be used to give the plow the 
width and depth of furrow, for once the plow leveled, it is 
operated entirely by the footlift attachment, th leaving the

operator's both hands free to manage the 
team. A special device locks the plow up 
when raised from the ground, and locks 
it down when set for work. Can be fittedturns a furrow
with rolling colter, knife colter or jointer 
This Footlift Sulky is away ahead of any 
other sulky plow in America—it is up tn 
the minute in improvements, and will 

sulky plow on

COCKSHUTT NEW FOOTLIFT SULKY
(Showing wide and narrow bottom) easily outclass any other 

the market.

Let us arrange with one of our dealers to show you this imple
ment^ because we know that its superiority will he readily appre-

JnlhJCali'.l"6',',CJS 3 ,,le ü,li,l<! ,or «" implement buyers. Von nrj it NOW. before you decide 
on the plow you will buy. It will be too late after you have bonilht. Save money and reflects by writing to-day.

This New Footlift Sulky 
Leads All Others

You Can Change the Bot
toms for Different Soils
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This Beaver Gang will Reduce Your Plowing Expenses 
40c. on Every Dollar

use two ordinary walking plows, pay 
YY two skilled men and keep tour horses 

working hard, when

Plows Better-Quicker-Easier
Beaver Gang No. 1—Wheels of this Gang are 
always under control of driver, and this, combined 
with our KtinighU-nvr device, enables the operator to 

keep on abeolutely straight 
furrow. The cuohion 
land wl eel axle arm, ti 
strain oh the wheel when striking 
obstructions in rough work. The 
high Ifcam ensures good clearance. 
This plow is ul.so built w ith adjust
able beams, which can be set lor

there's a better way?
ass ,bSimply hire any lad who can 

drive, hitch up three horses to 
this Beaver Gang and toll the 
boy to go ahead.

He needn’t be an expert—the 
plow is so simple and 
easy to operate. <T|

or narrow work.
Our new lifting spring for furrow 
wheel makes it possible to raise 
the plows without effort. The land 
wheel is extra large, making the 
plow run steady and easy. Can 
be supplied with wide or narrow 

•m 1 ;■ . e,. bottoms, knife colters, shares,
COCKSHUTT BEAVER GANG !ÏSSSL,ïnf',l« ÏS

strongly to farmers who want 
nary walking plows. Read good work done quickly and cheaply the great demand we
r Catalogue. have for this Beaver Gang is sufficient proof of its efficiency.

And this Gang plow will 
make better furrows, 
plow quicker and save 
you nearly half your 
plowing expenses, than if 
you used 
about the

two ordi 
Reaver in ou

Thi» Plow Draw» as Light a» 
an Ordinary Walking Plow

Does Better Work
Ensures Rest for Driver

This Beaver Sulky has all the I
features of the Beaver Gang. The "
beam for carrying the plow is 
made of extra heavy high carbon 
steel, making it a perfect plow for 
hard work. The wheel 
absolutely dust proof, are always I* 
under the control of the driver, 
and are so arranged that the plow 
will automatically adjust itself to the

unevenness of the ground. The 
land wheel is extra large—a great 
advantage in operating the plow. 
The plow can be easily raised by 
means of our new lever and 
spring lift and bottoms can be 
supplied to suit any soil. This 
is without question the lightest 
draft sulky plow made and 
we know it will give full 
satisfaction under all conditions.
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COCKSHUTT BEAVER SULKY
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